46. LEGO® NINJAGO® World

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects where guests use hand gestures to influence the story.

45. DRAGON'S APPRENTICE

- Medium to fast moving roller coaster designed for younger children.

44. KNIGHTS' QUEST

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

43. THE DRAGON

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

42. DESTINY'S BOUNTY

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

41. S.Q.U.I.D Surfer

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

40. Q-Bot entrance, to the left of main entrance.

39. KAI'S SPINNERS

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

38. ZANE'S TEMPLE BUILD

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

37. MINIMIGHTS

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

36. BALLOON SCHOOL

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

35. LEARNER DRIVERS

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

34. LEGO® CITY Driving School

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

33. LASSER RAIDERS

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

32. JELLY BACKER

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

31. SKY RIDER

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

30. ATLANTIS

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

29. WILDFIRE WINTER SPLASH

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

28. LASER RAIDERS

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

27. JELLY BACKER

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

26. SKY RIDER

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

25. ATLANTIS

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

24. WILDFIRE WINTER SPLASH

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

23. LASER RAIDERS

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

22. JELLY BACKER

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

21. SKY RIDER

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

20. ATLANTIS

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

19. WILDFIRE WINTER SPLASH

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

18. LASER RAIDERS

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

17. JELLY BACKER

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

16. SKY RIDER

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

15. ATLANTIS

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

14. WILDFIRE WINTER SPLASH

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

13. LASER RAIDERS

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

12. JELLY BACKER

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

11. SKY RIDER

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

10. ATLANTIS

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

9. WILDFIRE WINTER SPLASH

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

8. LASER RAIDERS

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

7. JELLY BACKER

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

6. SKY RIDER

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

5. ATLANTIS

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

4. WILDFIRE WINTER SPLASH

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

3. LASER RAIDERS

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

2. JELLY BACKER

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

1. SKY RIDER

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.

0. ATLANTIS

- Interactive dark ride with 4D effects.
1. **LEGOLAND® STAR WARS™ MINI-Figure DISPLAY**
   An indoor walkthrough LEGOLAND® model attraction based on Star Wars™.
   Wheelchair Access: Entrance.

2. **HILL TRAIL**
   Wheelchair Access: Entrance top, to the left of the main entrance.

3. **MINILAND**
   Extensive outdoor LEGOLAND® model featuring famous landmarks and buildings.
   Wheelchair Access: Main path down from the beginning Area.

**RIDE SAFETY GUIDE**

1. **ADVENTURE LAND**
   2. **SPLASH SAFARI**

   *Beware you will get wet!*
   *This ride is not recommended for guests with back or neck movements. 1 adult per helicopter.*
   Wheelchair Access: N/A.
   Wheelchair Access: Via Q-Bot entrance, turn left at main entrance.
   Wheelchair Access: Access gate to the right of Sharks head.
   Wheelchair Access: Exit, via the celebration area of the left hand side of the ride.

2. **LEGO® CITY**
   3. **RAFT RACERS**

   *Fast and bumpy water-based raft ride. 2 riders per raft.*
   Wheelchair Access: Q-Bot entrance, turn left at main entrance.
   Wheelchair Access: Access gate to the right of the main entrance.

3. **HEARTLAKE CITY**
   4. **SKY RIDER**

   *Slow moving train for younger children.*
   Wheelchair Access: N/A.
   Wheelchair Access: Entrance.
   Wheelchair Access: Via Discovery Reception entrance.

4. **KINGDOM OF THE PHARAOHS**
   5. **AERO NOMAD**

   *Revolving disc ride.*
   Wheelchair Access: Exit, via the back of the venue.
   Wheelchair Access: Via the exit, to the right of the main entrance.

5. **PIRATE FALLS: TREASUREQuest**
   6. **THUNDER BLAZER SWINGS**

   *Fast revolving disc ride.*
   Wheelchair Access: N/A.
   Wheelchair Access: Exit, to the right of the main entrance.

6. **HEARTLAKE HARBOUR Arena**
   7. **JOLL Y ROCKER**

   *A funfair ride for all ages.*
   Wheelchair Access: N/A.
   Wheelchair Access: Exit, to the right of the main entrance.

**IMAGINATION CENTRE**

7. **THE LEGO® 4D MOVIE THEATRE**
   8. **MINILAND MUSEUM**

   *A submarine underwater adventure amongst various aquatic animals.*
   Wheelchair Access: N/A.

9. **LEGO® CITY DRIVER SCH**
   10. **IMAGINATION CENTRE**

   *Robots, guests need to be able to stand and pump the trucks to operate the robot.*
   Wheelchair Access: N/A.
   Wheelchair Access: Via Discovery Reception entrance.

**THE BEGINNING**

1. **LEGOLAND® STAR WARS™ MINI-Figure DISPLAY**
   An indoor walkthrough LEGOLAND® model attraction based on Star Wars™.
   Wheelchair Access: Entrance.

2. **HILL TRAIL**
   Wheelchair Access: Entrance top, to the left of the main entrance.

3. **MINILAND**
   Extensive outdoor LEGOLAND® model featuring famous landmarks and buildings.
   Wheelchair Access: Main path down from the beginning Area.

4. **ADVENTURE LAND**
   5. **SPLASH SAFARI**

   *Beware you will get wet!*
   *This ride is not recommended for guests with back or neck movements. 1 adult per helicopter.*
   Wheelchair Access: N/A.
   Wheelchair Access: Via Q-Bot entrance, turn left at main entrance.
   Wheelchair Access: Access gate to the right of Sharks head.
   Wheelchair Access: Exit, via the celebration area of the left hand side of the ride.

5. **LEGO® CITY**
   6. **RAFT RACERS**

   *Fast and bumpy water-based raft ride. 2 riders per raft.*
   Wheelchair Access: Q-Bot entrance, turn left at main entrance.
   Wheelchair Access: Access gate to the right of the main entrance.

6. **HEARTLAKE CITY**
   7. **SKY RIDER**

   *Slow moving train for younger children.*
   Wheelchair Access: N/A.
   Wheelchair Access: Entrance.
   Wheelchair Access: Via Discovery Reception entrance.

7. **KINGDOM OF THE PHARAOHS**
   8. **AERO NOMAD**

   *Revolving disc ride.*
   Wheelchair Access: N/A.
   Wheelchair Access: Via the exit, to the right of the main entrance.

8. **PIRATE FALLS: TREASUREQuest**
   9. **THUNDER BLAZER SWINGS**

   *Fast revolving disc ride.*
   Wheelchair Access: N/A.
   Wheelchair Access: Exit, to the right of the main entrance.

9. **HEARTLAKE HARBOUR Arena**
   10. **JOLL Y ROCKER**

   *A funfair ride for all ages.*
   Wheelchair Access: N/A.
   Wheelchair Access: Exit, to the right of the main entrance.

**PIRATE SHORES**

1. **FLYING CLAWS**
   2. **DAVIDSON'S DUNGEON**

   *Guests under the height of 0.9m must be accompanied by an adult.*
   Wheelchair Access: Top, to the left of the main entrance.
   Wheelchair Access: Q-Bot entrance, turn right at main entrance.
   Wheelchair Access: Via Discovery Reception entrance.
   Wheelchair Access: Via back of the theatre.

2. **RAILWAY RACES**
   3. **KINGDOM OF THE PHARAOHS**

   *Guests must be able to stand and pump the trucks to operate the robot.*
   Wheelchair Access: N/A.
   Wheelchair Access: Via the exit, to the right of the main entrance.

3. **KINGDOM OF THE PHARAOHS**
   4. **LEGOLAND® CITY DRIVING SCHOOL**

   *Individual cars with steering wheels and pedals.*
   Wheelchair Access: N/A.
   Wheelchair Access: Via Q-Bot entrance, to the left of the main entrance.

4. **LEGOLAND® CITY DRIVING SCHOOL**
   5. **IMAGINATION CENTRE**

   *A submarine underwater adventure amongst various aquatic animals.*
   Wheelchair Access: N/A.
   Wheelchair Access: Via Discovery Reception entrance.

5. **IMAGINATION CENTRE**
   6. **MINILAND MUSEUM**

   *Robots, guests need to be able to stand and pump the trucks to operate the robot.*
   Wheelchair Access: N/A.
   Wheelchair Access: Via Discovery Reception entrance.

6. **MINILAND MUSEUM**
   7. **THE LEGO® 4D MOVIE THEATRE**

   *A submarine underwater adventure amongst various aquatic animals.*
   Wheelchair Access: N/A.

7. **THE LEGO® 4D MOVIE THEATRE**
   8. **MINILAND MUSEUM**

   *Robots, guests need to be able to stand and pump the trucks to operate the robot.*
   Wheelchair Access: N/A.
   Wheelchair Access: Via Discovery Reception entrance.

8. **MINILAND MUSEUM**
   9. **ADVENTURE LAND**

   *Guests under the height of 0.9m must be accompanied by an adult.*
   Wheelchair Access: Top, to the left of the main entrance.
   Wheelchair Access: Q-Bot entrance, turn right at main entrance.
   Wheelchair Access: Via Discovery Reception entrance.

9. **ADVENTURE LAND**
   10. **SPLASH SAFARI**

   *Beware you will get wet!*
   *This ride is not recommended for guests with back or neck complaints, heart conditions, high blood pressure or broken limbs.*
   Wheelchair Access: N/A.
   Wheelchair Access: Via Q-Bot entrance, turn right at main entrance.
   Wheelchair Access: Via the exit, to the right of the main entrance.

10. **SPLASH SAFARI**

   *Guests need to be able to stand and pump the trucks to operate the robot.*
   Wheelchair Access: N/A.
   Wheelchair Access: Via the exit, to the right of the main entrance.

**PARKING GUIDE**

1. **FLYING CLAWS**
   2. **SPLASH SAFARI**

   *Guests under the height of 0.9m must be accompanied by an adult.*
   Wheelchair Access: Top, to the left of the main entrance.
   Wheelchair Access: Q-Bot entrance, turn right at main entrance.
   Wheelchair Access: Via Discovery Reception entrance.

2. **SPLASH SAFARI**
   3. **KINGDOM OF THE PHARAOHS**

   *Guests under the height of 0.9m must be accompanied by an adult.*
   Wheelchair Access: Top, to the left of the main entrance.
   Wheelchair Access: Q-Bot entrance, turn right at main entrance.
   Wheelchair Access: Via Discovery Reception entrance.

3. **KINGDOM OF THE PHARAOHS**
   4. **RAILWAY RACES**

   *Guests under the height of 0.9m must be accompanied by an adult.*
   Wheelchair Access: Top, to the left of the main entrance.
   Wheelchair Access: Q-Bot entrance, turn right at main entrance.
   Wheelchair Access: Via Discovery Reception entrance.

4. **RAILWAY RACES**
   5. **SPLASH SAFARI**

   *Beware you will get wet!*
   *This ride is not recommended for guests with back or neck movements. 1 adult per helicopter.*
   Wheelchair Access: N/A.
   Wheelchair Access: Via back of the theatre.

5. **SPLASH SAFARI**
   6. **KINGDOM OF THE PHARAOHS**

   *Guests under the height of 0.9m must be accompanied by an adult.*
   Wheelchair Access: Top, to the left of the main entrance.
   Wheelchair Access: Q-Bot entrance, turn right at main entrance.